DOJO Communication
Families we need a few more
families to sign up for DOJO
a fun new way to see what’s
going on at school.
You will need your child’s
special code to register. Please
send me an email or talk to
us at school if you need your
registration paper

Hoagie Orders due October 12
Cash only
Pick up is October 18 5-6pm in
the 1st floor conference room.
We are proud to have NORTH
SHORE DELI making our
hoagies again this year. The high
quality 12” subs are a big
favorite in our community.
Once people order them they
look forward to them each
month.
Be sure to tell your friends and
family about this easy dinner and
quick lunch.
Choice of Italian or Turkey
The Orange order form is
attached

HALLOWEEN PARADE

Join us on Monday October 31 for a short parade
around the sanctuary at 9:35am.
Have your child wear a Festive
T-shirt or costume and wait on the 2nd floor.
No treats are needed, they’ll get enough from the
weekend of celebrations. Parents, please stay and help
your child change clothes when the parade is over.
We will continue with a day of fun activities upstairs as
we count bats and spiders, play a few jack-o-lantern
games, and listen to a few dances and stories

September was all about making friends, taking turns,
making choices and deciding what activities to try.
Play-doh, the cars, trucks & garage, the kitchen area and
baby dolls are among the top choices for all the children.
Circletime songs, stories and question of the day and
dance time are enjoyed by everyone.

September Birthdays
We had a few celebrations in September- Happy Birthday
Kamryn, Brian, Scarlett, Carter

During the Gym groups this week the children began
with basic stretches, and directions for moving in the
same direction (as to preventbumping into each other
while running and jumping)We listened to a variety
of sounds that we had to either walk, jump, gallop, or
tip-toe to. We danced with rainbow ribbons and
jumped over the rainbow! The pre-K children
listened to Tooty-Ta a step by step silly movement
song. It was a fun week in gym class!

The train friends found their partners, shared a big shirt a danced around together as part of their
“being a friend” lessons
Brayden & Brian exploring
magnets together.

The kitchen is a great place to make a friend some lunch,
look at the menu, and have conversations together!

Pre-K group played a few listening
games while learning about the sense
of hearing. A CD of household
sounds had them excited to name the
common sounds around home, such
as a doorbell, hairdyer, vacumm
cleaner. The animal sound CD was
the other sounds we had to guess.
Our Bible lesson was God hears us- We are building on that God made us, God loves us
and God is all around us. We learned that we can talk to God about anything, God hears
us! Looking through family pictures is a great at home activity to reinforce that we are
special, and every family is unique.

